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Congresa of Parents and Teachers, a $100 Elko Club Award, and a $50
memorial award.
Both of these programs serve to focus attention on the demand for
teachers.
*** ftesprch and Services
One of the major functions of any School or Departraent which is offering
a strong graduate program is research. For the past several years the
School of Education has carried on research, as well as consultant ser
vices, In an agency itncaro as the Bureau of Educational Research and Ser
vices. While the title. Bureau, has oeen dropped by request, the func
tion it served have had to be carried on. Dr. Vernon 0 . Sletten, as Direc
tor of Educational Research and services for the school of Education, is
in charge of the program. Be is assisted by Dr. Aaron W. liarper and sev
eral research assistants.
The activities of this group (which operates as a part of Hie school of
Education) during the 1 9 6 1 -6 2 year are noted in its annual report which
follows:
Educational Research and Services:

Vernon sletten, Director
Annual Report
June
Fall Quarter

Budgetary provisions provided one graduate assistant for institutional research.
Three other graduate assistants were assigned to educational research and ser
vices by the Dean of the School of fliueaiioa.
1.

Time demands of the “Master plan" caused the director to use three
graduate assistants on studies pertaining to plant inventory, build
ing utilization, and faculty activities. This use is the equivalent
of one graduate assistant for the year as no assistant was assigned
to institutional research after the fall quarter.

2.

Preliminary discussions were held with the Great Falls Board of
School of Trustees relative to curriculum study in the 1962-63
year. The Board of School Trustees in Great Falla School District
Ho. 1 acted in May, 1 9 6 2 , in directing the school superintendent to
arrange for this study. So far, he has not formally done so.
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3.

Preliminary discussions were carried on with the Butte Cititems'

Project Committee an Education, school board members, and the school
superintendent on the question of a broad school study. The status
of this is uncertain, and the possibility of a study unlikely. The
difficulties of providing funds seems to be the chief deterrent.
k.

An arrangement was made with the Board of Trustees of the Hamilton
School District fear consulting services for a citizens' committee
working on building needs. During the fall and winter Dr. Aaron
Harper made several trips to Hamilton for this purpose.

Winter Quarter
1. Two trips and four or five days of staff time were given to working
with the architectural form of ianon and Brinkman and Troy School
District officials on a building problem. Dr. Harper prepared the
report. Dr. Harlan Riese participated in this study as he had been
familiar with the problems dating back to the Kellogg studies in
this county.
2. Preliminary work was started on the Montana public school foundation
program for the Governor's Citizens' committee for Financing of iublic
Schools.
3. A grant request by Dr. Munro was submitted to the U.S. Office of Edu
cation. The status of this will not be known until the advisory com
mittee for this area has made its recommendations.
Spring Quarter
1. For three years, some discussion has been carried on relative to a
study of functions of Montana school boards. At the beginning of
this quarter, the director assigned a graduate assistant to Dr. Aaron
Harper to assist in the development of operational design.
2. Three graduate assistants devoted the entire quarter to data process
ing involved in the study of Montana public school foundation programs.
This study us now completed and could have a significant effect on
future legislation. Bote is made below to the method at reporting
this study.
The Research Record
Three issues of this publication were devoted to public school financing
questions. The fourth was a monograph by Bichard Shannon of the Economics
Department.
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Volucie VIII, Bo. 1-2. State pifcllc School Finance programs. (This issue
summarises Public School Finance Programs of the united states, 1967-5d,
UK-22002, Misc. Bo. 33, U.S. -Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
Washington: united States Government Printing Office, I960.)
VolumeVIII, Bo. 3, Montana's Foundation Program Method of school Financing.
(Shis was prepared toy liarriet Miller, state superintendent of public instruc
tion.)
Volume VIII, Bo. 4 (Monograph). State Sax and Expenditure structures —
Eleven Western States. (Shis is a study by Richard £. shannon, associate
professor of economics at Montana state University. This study has some
antecedents which should be mentioned. Following a meeting in July, 1961,
of the Presidents' Council, the Executive secretary of the University of
Montana, and the mter-ltolt Study Committee, the director of the InterUnit Study Committee was authorized to appoint a committee to study revenue
problems. Bichard Shannon and Layton Thompson of Montana state College
were appointed. At a meeting on the Montana state University campus of
the Executive-Secretary, the chairman of the later-Ubit study Committee,
Shannon and Thompson, plans were made. The Bureau of Business and Econ
omic Research was slated to do one phase of the study at that time. The
chairman on the Inter-Unit Study Committee was informed indirectly in
September that this phase would not be done. Shannon's work is the only
material completed fully, and, following consultation with Mr. Russell
Barth*11, was published as a monograph.)
Volume VIII, Bo. 3. An Analysis of Montana Foundation Programs for the
Elementary and secondary Public schools, (in the opinion of the director,
this study could and should have strong influence on legislation in Montana
affecting financing of education. The study is quite technical and the
extent to which it will be understood is highly problematical.)

School of Education report continued on next page.
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-175* Accreditation

The Rational Council for the Accreditation of Teacher education continues
to fully accredit all HSU teacher education programs through the doctorate—
the only institution of higher education in the state so accredited. With
in the next three years the School of Education la due for another evalua
tion. Existing situations which may Jeopardise accreditation include:
(a) understaffing, especially for supervision of student teaching and
for graduate offerings, and (b) official elimination of a Bureau of Educa
tional Research.
6 . Bousing

The School of Education finally has a hose of its own. The new facilities
(fisst occupied in January, 1962 ) are excellent and should serve the School
well for the farseeable future. Demonstration classrooms, office space,
curriculum laboratory, research facilities, and closeness to Placement
sake the whole operation in teacher education more effective than it has
ever been. Proximity to the College of Arts and sciences brings together
two of the major components of the teacher preparation process.
7. Curriculum Library
After considerable study and planning this year by the University Library
staff and the school of Slucaticn, space has been allotted in the Library
which will pull together: (a& all Education holdings, (b) holdings in re
lated fields (Psychology and the Social sciences), and (c) instructional
materials (textbooks, pamphlets used in elementary and secondary schools.
Facilities (tables and chairs) in this roan will make all these materials
more accessible to students preparing to teach.
8 . staff

The loss of one staff member for the past year, when both enrollment and
program in teacher education were increasing, put a heavy strain on the
remaining staff members, it may have been good tar the Dean to teach two
classes and supervise student teachers, but it meant that other facets
of his work (or his teaching) had to be short-changed.
9* Certification
As has already been noted in this report, certification has again (almost
to the extent it was previous to 19 **) been handled by the teacher educa
tion institutions. The change in practice to now have certificate eppli-
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eations processed through and recoaaaeDded by the teacher training insti
tutions has greatly added to the work load of the school of Education.
Processing over 1*50 applications a year for teaching certificates demands
full knowledge of certification rules and of the institutional patterns
of preparation for teachers, much correspondence with those applicants
not In residence, and the noet careful check on each application. This
tendency to hold the institution responsible for its products is, as was
stated last year, reasonable, salutary, and in line with certification
procedures throughout the Ualted states.
Meeds of the School of Education
1. Program Expansion
Since program needs as spoiled out in the 1960-61 annual report have not
been realised, but are still critical, they are repeated below:
a. Developing Master of Teaching degrees in Physical Science, Social
Science, English, and perhaps other fields. Teachers need to have
the opportunity to increase competency in their subject without re
sorting to the master's degree la Education which demands at least onethird of the work in Education. If such degrees do not develop or do
not realistically meet the needs of teachers seeking depth in a field,
a major change in the master's degrees in Education will have to be
made to provide these people the preparation they desire.
b. Recruitment for Library Service. One of the major shortages of school
personnel la Montana at the present time is in library service. The
University is well equipped, though not adequately staffed, to meet
this need, but students are not la this program in sufficient nuaber.
The problem is made more acute because of the scattering of efforts
in Montana. The state can probably support one— at most two— full
programs in library science. Concentrating the program at one in
stitution would, because of adequate staff, facilities, and program,
be a strong inducement for students to start in this very salable
field.
c. Personnel for special education (to deal with the slow learner, re
tarded, gifted, speech defective, hard of hearing, physically handi
capped, emotionally disturbed) should be in training at Montana State
university. The demand for teachers trained in these areas is great
and will become greater. The University has resources that should be
utilized in preparing such people. Speech Pathology, Audlology, Psy
chology, Health and Physical Education, the Opportunity school, the
Mental Hygiene Clinic, the Speech Clinic, Speech, Zoology, and Educa
tion all could make contributions to programs in Special Education.
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a.

Montana state University has never seriously committed itself to a
counselor-training program. Sueb efforts as have been made have
bees relatively ineffective for a number of reasons: (1) decentrali
sation of program (Master of Arts in Counseling and Guidance), (2)
inadequate staff, and (3) inadequate financial support.
So program, other than teacher and administrator preparation, at
Montana State University has more potential contacts vlth schools
and mere possibilities for encouraging collage-callbre high school
students to go to college than does the counselor-training program.
Despite our relatively inadequate program in this field, over 50
Montana high schools are now served by counselors who have had all
or part of their training at our institution. Mere of these attend
ed Montana State university than all other state institutions com
bined. Most of these counselors, however, are only partially trainedmany have only the minimum 15 quarter hours in counseling required by
the state. Bere is a field where the University should be hard at
work.. Yet, we have only offered a few guidance and counseling
courses and carried on summer guidance institutes. She addition of
one staff member (a counselor-trainer) would make immediate expansion
in this field possible.
Counseling outfit to be a strong field at the doctoral level, also.
While we presently have two students working in this field who are
close to completing the doctorate, our staff shortage limits sharply
our offerings is this field. Furthermore, the personnel for guiding
research is short, both in amber (only one) and time (other respon
sibilities take up about nine-tenths of his working hours). Uilesa
this program is expanded, students will have to go elsewhere for ad
vanced training la counseling and guidance.

e.

the American Association of School Administrators' requirement of
a sixth year of preparation becomes effective and, particularly, as
this gets translated into state administrative credentials, we can
expect a strong Increase in the amber of school administrators, in
state and out-of-state, seeking training beyond the master*s degree.
Shis means that our sixth year program for training school administra
tors must be ready to go. It is presently :,on paper" and some admin
istrators are "nibbling” at it, but it is not past the experimental
stage as yet. Without more staff, it will suffer and perhaps expire.
This field, too, should be expanded as soon as possible.
as

f. With the increasing demand for college teachers, the doctoral program

n

-201a Education should ho expanded to Include courses la collect train
ing, counseling, and administration.
2 . Staff needs

Most acute staff needs are as follows:
a. Cee more full-time staff member in school administration.
b. One full-time staff aether in counseling end guidance.
c. One staff aecber who can teach the audio-visual courses (taught this
past year on a catch-as-catcfc-cen basis) as a part of some other
a8Sig£aaect. (This new appears to he realized by tying this person
to centralized audio-visual services.)
d. one staff member who will he part-time in the supervision of student
teaching ana part-time on scne other assignment. This appears to be
temporarily taken care of by the appointment of a placement director
who will assist with student teaching. However, within a year a full
time staff Maher will he seeded in student teaching. Because of
staff shortage we are unable to provide the supervision needed for
this most vital part of our taocher-educaticn program.
e. One more part-time staff meaber in library science.
f. One part-time staff roeraber in science education. Dr. Gebhart (as
well as the person presently handling this work) regularly carries
17 contact hours. This is much too heavy a load when one takes
into consideration the outside activities (science curriculum com
mittee, Conservation Council, Conservation Workshop, Planetarium, etc.)
which are associated with this position.
g. At least two fore graduate assistants. These persons could help with
the supervision of student teaching if they were qualified and ex
perienced teachers.
h. At least one more person os the clerical staff. The newly developed
screening program desands a great deal of time which might better be
supplied by a clerk than by a professional person. Much of this
work is merely typing, filing, and checking— why put a person with
a doctorate to handle this sort of Job— which we've had to do lacking
clerical help.
3«

Library

It is impossible to keep the library holdings in Education 19 to an even
reasonable standard without more funds being allotted each year than are
presently made available for this purpose. At least double the present
allocation for several years would be necessary to bring our holdings to
where they should be for doctoral work.
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Tbe small increase la the library allocation for 1962-63 will help,
but mare is needed and over a number of years.
Professional Travel
The situation on out-of-state travel for the last two years has been
bad; for this coming year there seems little hope of maintaining the
personal contacts with professional organisations at regional and
national levels which are necessary to prevent the staff from becoming
unduly provincial. A few mare years of drought in this part of the
budget will have serious effects on our relationships with our pro
fessional organisations, national meetings, except for AACTE and AA£A
have to be ignored.
Finance

Without increased budgetary appropriations we cannot provide adequately
for the expanding enrollments and programs in Education. The needs as
outlined above when translated into dollars and cents cannot be met
without better financing of higher education in Montana.
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Research and Services
Vernon Sletten, Director
Annual ftepgrt
June 8 , 1962

E&H

quarter

Budgetary provisions provided one graduate assistant for
institutional research. Three other graduate assistants were
assigned to educational research and services by the dean of the
School of Education.
1.

lime demands of the "Master Plan” caused the
director to use three graduate assistants on studios
pertaining to plant inventory, building utilization,
and faculty activities. This use is the equivalent
of one graduate assistant for the year as no assistant
was assigned to institutional research after the Pall
Quarter.

2*

Preliminary discussions were held with the Great Falls
Board of School of Trustees relative to curriculum
study in the 1962-63 year. The Board of School Trustees
of Great Falls School District No. 1 acted in .
’■fey, 1962
in directing the school superintendent to arrange for
this study. So far, he has not formally done so.

3.

Preliminary discussions were carried on with the Butte
Citizens' Project Committee on Education, school board
members, and the school superintendent on the question
of a broad school study. The status of this is un
certain, and the possibility of a study unlikely. The
difficulties of providing funds seems to be the chief
deterrent.

4«

An arrangement was made with the Board of Trustees of
the Hamilton school district for consulting services
for a citizens* committee working on building needs.
During the fall and winter Dr. Aaron Harper made
several trips to Hamilton for this purpose.
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Winter Quarter,
1,

Two trips and four or five days of staff time were
given to working with the architectural farm of Lonon
and Brinkman and Troy school district officials on a
building problem. Dr. Harper prepared the report. Dr,
Harlan Eiese participated in this study as he had been
familiar with the problems dating back to the Kellogg
studios in this county,

2,

Preliminary work was b torted on the Montana public
school foundation program for the Governor’s citizens'
committee for financing of public schools.

3,

A grant request of Dr, Munro’s wan submitted to the
D, S. Office of Education, The status of this will
not be known until the advisory committee for this
area has made its recoTrtnendations.

Spring Cwarter
1,

Far three years, some discussion has been carried on
relative to a study of functions of Montana school
boards. At the beginning of this quarter, the director
assigned a graduate assistant to ft*. Aaron Harper to
assist in the development of operational design.

2,

Three graduate assistants devoted the entire quarter
to data processing involved in the study of Montana public
school foundation programs. This study is now completed
and could have a significant effect on future legislation.
Note is made below to the method of reporting out this
study.

2 M Research Record
Three issues of this publication were devoted to public school
financing questions. The fourth was a monograph by Richard Shannon
of the economics department.
Volume Vin, No, 1-2. St&ye Public School Financq Programs.
(This issue summarizes Public School Finance Programs of the United
2t£t££, 12SZ-5& 03-22002, Misc. No. 33, U.S. Department of Health
Education and Welfare, Washington* United States Government Printing
Office, I960.)
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-3Volume VIII, Ko. 3* Montana's foundation FroRrein Motiod of School
financing. (niiB was prepared by Harriot Millar, state superintendent
of public instruction,;
Volume VIII, No, A (Monograph) • State Tax and &man<mnra Structure^
— * Fjloyaa tester;. States. (This is a study by Richard S. Shannon, associate
professor of economics at Montana State University* This study has scne
antecedents which should be mentioned. Following a meeting in July, 1961,
of the Presidents1 Council, the executive Secretary of the University of
Montana, and the Inter-Unit Study Committee, the director of the InterUnit Study Committee was authorized to appoint a committee to study
revenue problems. Richard Shannon and Layton Thompson of Montana State
College were appointed. At a meeting on the Montana State University
can; tty of the Executive-Seeretsry, the chairman of the Inter-Unit Study
Committee, Shannon and Thompson, plana were made. The Bureau of Business
and Economic Research was slated to do one phase of the study at that
time. The chairman of the Inter-Unit Study Committee was informed in
directly in September that this phase would not be dene. Shannon's
work is the only material completed fully and, following consultation
wit* r« Russell Sarthell, was published as a monograph.)
Volume VIII, No. 5.
Analysis
[lontana Foundation Programs
for ijhg .Momentary and Secondary Public Schools. (In the opinion of the
director, this study could and should have strong iinfluence on legisla
tion in Montana affecting financing of education. The study is quite
teclmicol and the extent to wliieh it will be understood is highly
problematical.)
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SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
Or. Luther A. Rlchiaan, Dean

The School of Fine Arts enjoyed a very good enrollment during
the 1 9 6 1 -6 2 school year. The reports of the three chairmen of the
departments which follow will bring out most of the pertinent facts.
When the School of Fine Arts was set up in 1951** the dean of
the school was also assigned the chairmanship of the music department.
Last summer, on the recommendation of the dean, Professor Lloyd
Oakland was appointed chairman of the music department. This import
ant improvement in the administrative organization has made it
possible for the dean to give his full time to the three departments
equally and the new chairman of the music department to give his
undivided attention to that department.
Since the present dean is laying down the responsibilities of
his office July 1st, it may not be out of order to take a quick look
back over the past ten years. The music department enrollment and
the increase in its faculty has followed the university growth, until
today the department is more than twice as large as it was in 1952. A
dedicated and talented faculty has developed an effective program of
studies for the department and has produced many outstanding musical
performances, scores of well qualified graduates, many successful
tours by outstanding music organizations, and has serviced hundreds of
college students through the many music courses open to non-majors.
The art department has grown from a two-teacher staff in 195^
to its present six-teacher faculty with two graduate assistants. The
enrollment has grown fantastically and the Interest in the art
program has increased markedly on the campus. Every member of the art
faculty is an artist of unquestioned excellence. The department has
provided many splendid art exhibits throughout the state and on campus.
The art department, at long last, now is housed in adequate quarters and
is able to take care of the increased enrollment.

The drama department has also made notable progress in the past
ten years. In spite of their lack of adequate shop space and the great
need of a well-equipped stage in the University Theatre, they have managed
to grow and in?)rove their instructional program and are now providing
splendid opportunities to their drama majors and to the many university
students interested in the various aspects of the drama program.

2 35"

School of Fine Arts

2.

The School of Fine Arts offers graduate work in all areas. The
faculty and student morale over the past years has been very gratify
ing. The changes in faculty have been infrequent. The tenure of the
retiring dean has been filled with many highly rewarding evidences of
real progress and the present healthy state of the school augurs well
for the future.
For her patience and effectiveness in dealing with the public,
the students, the faculty and the dean's office for the past nine
years, a special word of gratitude to Mrs. Boedecker, our school
secretary.
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DEPARTMENT OF ART
Professor Walter Hook, Chairman
The art department has had a record year as far as enrollment
goes. Fall quarter had the highest enrollment to date and each
succeeding quarter was higher, contrary to the usual trend. A
record number of graduate students have applied for next year as
well.
Hie renovations on the fourth floor have provided the depart
ment with much needed space and excellent offices for the staff.
Hie remaining space needs are a gallery and more space for ceramics
and sculpture. The ceramics and sculpture students continue to
work in the temporary building TS4, that is quite primitive or out
worn as well as inadequate spaeewise.
Students were represented in some of the regional juried
exhibitions this year. Faculty members were included in juried
shows, invitational exhibits, and each had a one man exhibition on
campus. Mr. Dew and Mr. Hook were recipients of awards. Mr. Leedy,
Mr. Autio, and Mr. Hook were invited to exhibit in Seattle
galleries during the Worlds Fair. Mr. Autio, Mr. Dew and Mr. Hook
were invited to exhibit at the Cheney Cowles Manorial Museum in
Spokane during the Fair. Mr. Autio and Mr. Hook are involved in
commissions for a local church during the coming year.
The art faculty continue to hope an opportunity will develop
soon when it will be feasible to initiate a Bachelor of Fine Arts
and a Master of Fine Arts program to take care of the needs for
more professional training for rather highly select individuals.

2.37

Professor Firman H, Brown, Jr., Chairman

The Department of Drama had its most active year to date during
1961-62. % the end of the year there were acme 22 undergraduate majors
and siv graduate students enrolled either in a full or part-time capacity.
This is the largest number of students ever to'rasjor in Dram at Montana
State University. The Department served eprrovtnately 200 other students
in its service courses to say nothinr of the thousands of people it, served
through the production of sn amazing season of plays.
In the are® of instruction the Department maintained s schedule similar
to the previous year. The demand for Stage Make-up and Elementary Acting
was so great that the Department requested permission to offer the courses
several times a year beginning in 1963. This request was granted.
In the area of staff the Department continued to operate with a
three-man staff* Firman H. Brown, Jr., Assistant Professor and Chairman,
Douglas R, Bankson, Associate Professor, and Richard H. James, Instructor
end Teclmlcol Director, We continued to limp alory with the services of a
part-time student secretary. We did find some relief through the use of
a technical graduate assistant allocated to Drams for the first time during
1961-62, We also managed to find pome additional help through student
employment out of the Montana Masquer Fund.
Staff member® continued their individual scholarly pursuits. Dr.
Bankson wrote NATURE IN THE RAV IS SELDOM, a one-act farce which was
offered during the annual state-wide tour. He is also completing two
additional plays, another long farce and e musical comedy, both of which
we hope might be produced during the 1962-63 season. He has received
considerable encouragement from various professional theater people who have
read the script of SHELLS ME. Dr. Bankson was a major speaker at the
Northwest Creme Conference at Eugene, Oregon in February, and his speech
has been considered by many people the highlight of the Conference. He
spoke o r the new playwright. He was elso active in the graphic arts this
year, and he hod a one-man show in the University gallery of hie wood
sculptures. Mr. James lias maintained his work as technical advisor to a
number of high schools in Montana which are considering construction of
theater buildings in the coining years. He has worked particularly closely
with Havre High School and has offered Burpestiona for their new theater.
He heg also advised the Missoula Community Theater on plane for their
new structure. ?&*. Jemos was adjudicator end advisor to the Drsms'T-ttvision
Festival in Hay, Besides his regular activities he designed and executed
a special set for the University television studios to >« used in connection
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wiih their course of Spenish instruction in the Missoula grade schools*
Mr. Brown bos spent m e t of the year completing research and writing
"A History of Tho&ter in Montana,* The fcook-si7.& manuscript details
Montana theater from I860 tc 1960 and should fill a major gap in the state's
cultural history. He has also established a Theater Division of the Montana
High School Speech League. This Theater Division held ite first regional
workshops In r l r Montana conaunitiea in April, and the first yeer indicates
that the plan will definitely strengths the Montana high school theater
area. Rr. Brovn attended division meetings la Helene end Havre and acted
as adjudicator and advisor at those meetings. He represented the Fine Arts
School at the annual Leadership Camp cn Flathead Lake,
In the ares of production the Department offered its most ambitious
program In the history of Drama at the University. Attendance increased
ceneidersifcly. The annual state-wide tour included daytime convocation
appearances ss well sa full productions in the evening. The number of students
involved in the acting, directing, producing, end writing of plays in the
major achievement of the year. More then 300 different Montano State
University students worked cn plays during the year. It should be clearly
understood that this in on educational procesa'snd that working on a play
is os educational os working on a scientific e^erlmsnt.
The productions for 1961-62 included* Masquer Summer Theater - THE
COMPAQ June 21-251 THE GR. AT SEBASTIANS June 28-July 2j
BFIT4PH FOP. GEORGE DILLON July 5-9; TWO PLAYS BY JOHN MORTIMER July 12-16)
THE WALTZ OF THE TOREADOPTS July 19-23 j 'JVC MUSICALS, produced in cooperation
with the Department of Music Opera Workshop, July 26-30) snd MI THREE ANGELS
August 2-6. The winter season included THE CONTRAST October 26, 27, 28,
November 3 and L', THE VISIT November 16-18) THE CCT'HTHy GIRL November 30,
December 1, 2, 3, and 9) CHIME AND IUNISHMENT,the premiere performance of
the play written by Raymon Bruce, a student at Montana State University,
January 25, 26, 27, February 2 and 3} HFSHY IV, PAST I February 8-10)
four original, one-set plays written by Montane State University studentaHURT, PAW, AND ACHF. by Hon Engle, WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS by Felicia Hardison,
IT STARTED WITH ATOM by Masy Cleorman, and JUSTICE IN A FAR-OFF COUNTRY by
Alan Naalund May 10, 11, and 12) THE ROPE DANCERS April 5, 6 , 7, 13 and U )
and THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE April 19, 20, 21, 27 and 28. In addition to being
presented ir» the University Theater, HFNKY IV, PART I yjss also presented on
state-wide tour March 15-30 in the following towns* Chester, Chinook, Gildford,
Poplar, Plentyvood, Opheim, Glendive, Jordan, Great Falls, Havre, Butte,
Dillon, and Victor. Also presented on tour was an original one-act farce,
NATURE IN THE; RAW IS SELDOM, by Douglas H. Eanbson, which was offered to
daytime high school convocations in the following towns* Chester, Shelly,
Brady, Joplin, Bingham, Harlem, Saco, Chinook, Malta, Hinsdale, Glasgow,
Culbertson, Medicine Lake, Beinville, Antelope, Plentyvood, Scobey, Peerless,
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Ophelia, Falrview, Savage, Baker, Miles City, Circle, Richey. Stanford, Denton,
Fort Benton, Bo^ Elder, Havre, Helena, Butte (Boy's Central), Cascade,
Boulder, Whitehall, and Sheridan. It was nlso presented at Arlee, Frenchtcrwn,
and Florence on May 1. At the end of the season, the All-School Show,
STREET SCENE, was produced in cooperation with the Music School. It ran froa
May 17-20 and vaa again shown on May 25 for the benefit of the participants
on eaapus for Interscholastie. Eighteen high school plays were presented
at laterscholestic Little Theater Festival.
M£0>£S3SDATICKSt The Department of Drar.is hes rsoved forward during the
current year doe principally to ite own will power. The spirited Interest
shown 'ey students in all phases of theater is an indication of scans kind
of iffiprovwasnt in the cultural cliaate in Montana and particularly at
Montana State tnivereity. It is strongly recommended that 8 laboratory
theater one* shops be provided few the Department to adequately offer its
basic instruction. It Jftsi be clearly understood that this kind of laboratory
is as essential to the teaching of Drso» end Theeter as a laboratory is
essential to the teaching of physics, cheedstry or what have you, bntil
the Department of ureas is provided with adequate financial support and
adequate space in terse of proper laboratory facilities, cur program will be
drastically haapered in providing the students at this Ealvcarsity with
eaajlotely satisfactory instruction In the Theater Arts.
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Professor Lloyd Oakland, Chairman

The administration and faculty of the department of music nwrip
considerable progress with two important objectives during 1961 -6 2 .
The first, related to significant reductions in staff loads, and the
second, requiring higher level student performance, combined to raise
general standards in all instructional areas. The latter, while
responsible in great part for a five percent reduction in enrollment,
reflects what the faculty believes should be a university-wide object
ive. Music department majors numbered 135 students in the Autumn
Quarter, compared to 144 the previous year.
Department faculty changes during the past year were as follows j
Robert Suppel replaced William Richards, on leave for doctoral
studies; Kenyard Smith replaced Joseph Mussulman, Danforth Fellow
during the past year at Syracuse University; Lloyd Oakland assumed
chairmanship of the department in September 196 I; and Florence Reynolds
was granted a leave of absence for 1 9 6 2 -6 3 for graduate study at the
Eastman School of Music. She will be replaced by Miss Carol Critelli.
The majority of faculty members participated in solo recitals,
concerts, and opera during year, accounting for considerable work and
effort beyond normal work loads. Individual recitals were presented
ty Jane Hevener, soprano; George Lewis, tenor; William Manning,
clarinetist; Laurence Perry, organist; and Florence Reynolds, cellist.
Others appearing as soloists and conductors in public performances
were Rudolph Wendt, pianist; Eugene Andrle, violinist and conductor;
Gerald Doty, violinist and conductor; Harold Herbig, oboist; James
Eversole, conductor; John Lester, opera director; Donald Johnston,
conductor; Lloyd Oakland, conductor; and Eugene Weigel, violist.
George Hummel organized and directed a series of telecasts, project
ing faculty and student music groups to the Missoula area. Composi
tions by Eugene Weigel and Donald Johnston were performed on and off
campus during the year, and the music department, with cooperation
and assistance from the drama department, presented the opera
"Street Scene" by Kurt Weill, under general direction of John Lester.
Ifae entire music faculty and staff managed the annual State Music
Festival in May, which brought 2500 high school students to the
campus. Ihe Opera Workshop, Jubileers, Band and Symphonette appeared
in concerts throughout Montana, following carefully planned tours
supported by ASMSU.
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Several faculty members appeared as speakers locally and at
professional conventions: Mr. Doty in Denver and Chicago, as
president of the American String Teachers Association; Mr. Oakland
in Billings for the Montana Music Educators Association; Mr.
Richards, Mr. Huusael, and Mr. Oakland had articles appearing in
the Wurlitzer News, Music Educators Journal, and MMEA Cadenza
respectively. Mr. Hummel and Mr. Oakland are members of the
University Faculty Senate.
Much time was devoted daring the year to curriculum evalua-tlon and plans for the future. Pi Kappa Lambda, National Music
Honorary Society, will be established at MSU in the Fall of 1962.
New equipment purchased during the year included two upright
pianos, two record players, and additional large-group music, all
made possible by much appreciated special budgetary allotments.
It must be pointed out, however, that the department operation is
still handicapped by inadequate budgets for library, large-group
music; piano repair and replacement, band equipment, and needed
acoustical adjustment in the band rehearsal room.
Hie year closed with a reception for Dean and Mrs. Luther
A. Richman at the Oakland residence. All School of Fine Arts
faculty and staff paid tribute to Dr. Richman for his out-standing
contributions and service to the departments of Art, Drama, and
Music. We are pleased that he will continue to teach in the
Music Department.
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SCHOOL C" FOFJfSTKI
Professor Ross A* Williams, Dean
Enrollment
The total enroUirsent for the School of Forestry for thl6 academic year
is shown first In the table belows

Autumn
1961

1960

Freshmen
X2i*

125

Sophomore

Junior

59
$0
(Preforestry- - - 69
(Preforestry-

39

Graduate

Senior

--

101
- - --

73
------ - - 7 3

12
- 97)
Total
IB

Total
it06*
97
£(33
388*
73

Total
boT
81
3li
333
—
— «• - 96)
96
Total
WflT
1958
117
71*
61
82
21
365
(Proforestry------- —
... 98)
Total
li5J
1957
98
67
86
67
17
336
1956
80
110
71
U
5
307
1955
107
88
35
26
6
262*
19514
101
63
Wi
14t
10
262
1953
75
80
60
36
8
259
1952_______ 4 _________63
39
. 37
_8
2U*#iisIncludes the 60 sfctcSnic enrolled in tHo Administrative tcadcrsliip School,
a special training program which meets in Jamary and February. In previous years
the enrollment of this special training program was not included with the total*
1959

101

6U

53
(Preforestry- - - -

•Hie graduating class this year numbered 71* with the following distribution between
the various fields of specialization*
Forest Management
Range Management
Wildlife Management
Wood Utilization
Forest Engineering
Forest Conservation

Bachelor of Science
55

Master of Science
1

6
it

6

8

1

3

8

-2Staff Changes
There was a minimum of staff charges this academic year. Br. Krier
returned to his post at the beginning of the fiscal year, July 1, and did
very effective work in carrying on some research work during the summer.
Professor Hcsioll resigned to take a position with the Bureau of Land Management
at a salary of £9,900 on a 12-months basis. Professor Martian was granted a
3*«re to complete his doctorate for the Autumn and Spring quarters of the year.
H» was absent during these quarters and was replaced by James Cotter, who also
carried some of the work that was normally carried by Professor Howell.
Mr. V. T. Linthacum and Mr. John Robinson also were alloyed part time to take
over a portion of the work that was normally carried by Mr. Howell in the
spring camp. Since vie did not have a graduate student that was available for
assisting with the Senior Camp at the J. Ifeils Camp and Research renter,
Mr. Robert McKinsey was employed as an assistant to take care of this situation.
The teaching staff for tho academic year consisted ofi
Ross Williana
Kelvin S. Morris
Arnold W. Boll©
John P. Kriar
Richard Q. Tabor
William P.. Pierce
Robert V/. Steele
Vollrat von Deichmann
James L. Fsurot
0. B. Howell
Lawrence C. Kerriam
John R. Host
Fred L, Cterlach
Gordon D. Lewis
Thomas J. Ninlos
James Cotter
V. T. Linthacum
John Robinson
Robert McKinsey

Professor and Dean
Professor
Professor
Professor
Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Profteaeor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Special Lecturer & Research Assistant
Temporary for Spring Quarter
Temporary for Spring Quarter
Temporary for Spring Quarter

Staff Activities
Arnold W. nolle. Professor. During thiB year Professor Bolle has been
Consultant for the Resources Program Staff, Office of the Secretary, Department
of the Interior, on the planning of the Opper Missouri River, Area Redevelopment
Programs in Montana, and other matters. He is serving as President of the
Montana Woodland Council and of the Montana Conservation Council. He was a
participant in the White House Conference on Conservation May 2^-29, and was
initiated into Phi Kappa Phi, National Scholastic Honorary Society,
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-3Professor Bolle’s publications are as follows*
"A Comparison of the Forest Products Industries in Mississippi and Montana"
a paper presented at the Forestiy Section of the Farm Economies Association,
Fort Collins, Colorado, August, 1961. Published in the Journal of Farm
Economics.
"Economic Aspects of Wildlife Abundance on Private Lands", with B. D. Taber,
paper preheated at the Worth Amer-lcan Wildlife Conference in Denver,
Colorado, March 1962. To be published in the Transactions of the Wildlife
Institute.
At work on a book on "Wildlife Management" with R. D. Taber.
At work on a report of tho Montana Forest Products Industries with G. D.
lewis. This will be a major report to be completed this year.
Melvin S. Morris, Professor. Professor Morris has hald the position of Chairman
of' the International Mountain Section of the -Society of Range Management. He was
selected as the 1962 Honor Forestry Alumnus of Colorado State University.
His publications are as follows*
"Range Management, A Statement of its Aires, Principles, Techniques, aid
Problem#, Bulletin Mo, 13, Forest & Conservation Experiment Station,
November 1961.
"A Winter vield Key to the Shrubs of Montana" w/Peter F. Sticknsy and
Jack E. Schreauts, United States Forest Service.
Janes L. Eaurot, Assistant Professor. Professor Fanrot accepted a research
aasiinir^nt With the United States Forest Serves which involves the writing
of a Small L o i r s ’ Handbook for the western United States, to be published
by the United States Forest Service. Assisting him are Professors Host and
Gerlach.
William R. Pierce, Associate Proftessccr. Professor Pierce has held the office
of Assistant chairman of the Northern Pocky Mountain Section of the Society
of American Foresters. He has also been administrator of timber salos
which have boon conducted during this year.
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-ilJohn P. Krier, Professor. Professor Krier is a member of the National
i&teca^ivii' ‘fioiincil of Xi Sima Pi, Seerstary-Treasurcr of the Northwest Wood
Products Clinic and a member of the National Industry-Fducation Cflmmittse of
the forest Products Research Society*
His publications are:
HAdversity “reeds Progress in Region's Lumber Killing.3 Annual Progress*
Magazine, Spokosman-feview Publishing Co., Jan. 1962.
Richard R. Taber, Associate Professor. Professor Taber is President for the
iforthwest rk-ctTon Of the Wildlife Society for 19ol-o2 and a member of the
Editorial Board of the Journal of T ilclife Management.
His publications for the year are*
Wilderaahrung, by A# Bobenik. fmitscher Bauerverlag, Fortin, 299 pages.
1 A review in For. Sci. 7(2 )»
L'Fcologie dos Ongules du Parc National Albert, by F. Bourliote and
'"
"terscHisren, a rev'/Tn J.'Vamm., IS(i) *126-127.
Wildstan-dbewertshaftunc und WildschadsrwcrhuntuTr: beim Rotwlld, by
Erhard tJockermarm. Terlar Paul Parey, h^iburg and 'Berlin. 162 pages,
a rev. in Jour. Wildl. Kgt. 29(1*) *lili7-lil{8.
Wildlife adninietretlon and harvest in Poland* Jour. Wild. Kgt*
2Stt)»3£-363.
•'crest management and black-tailed deer. Part of symposium moderated by
W. L. Pengelly and printed by Idaho For. School.
Alpine ecosystems of the Northern Rockies. 1961 Abstract. Bull. Ecol.
Son. with R. 9, Hoffmann, S. A. Bamberg, and T. J. Nimloa (Jun. auths)
The Economics of wildlife abundance on private lands. Trans. 27th North
Amor. Wildl. Conference. With A. W. Bolle (son. auth.)
Robert W. Steele, Assistant Professor.
follcwimi

Professor Steele has published the

"Use of Bulldozers for Construction of i^re Lines", Bulletin Ho, 19,
Sept. 19ol, Fontana Forest and Conservation ExperLment Station.
"Rolo of Forest Fire in the Bob Marshall Wilderness Area", accepted by
Northwest Science, December 1961*
John R. Host, Assistant Professor. During the past academic year Professor Host
!ias“e’ari'loct'lb graduate credits toward a doctoral program, balancing this time
with extra Uiae spent in the evenings on regular teaching work. While faculty
adviser to the XI Sipia Pi, the Graduate Student Handbook was prepared and is
now ready for publication.
His publications arej b Hom to set Slope Stakes with a Graduated Stick",
May Issue, Journal of Forestry.
Hie section of the Small Loggers* Handbook, which is to bo published by
the U.S. Forest Service, is completed.

-5Gordon D. Lewie* Assistant Professor.
Professor Lewis has been Secretary’^aaire r of
'orthorn Pocky fountain Section of the Society of American
foresters and a member of the Board of Directors of the Montana Christmas Tree
Growers Association* He developed samplinr methods and questionnaires for
timber price reporting and analysis in Montana for the Extension Forester*
His publications are i
"Costs and F.etums for Pulpwood Production in ’iichirarf’ Quarterly Bulletin
l*l*(2) *210-225. Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station, Fast lanoxng,
Michigan.
Lawrence C. Herrlam, Assistant Professor. Professor Kerrian continued his
research work in outdoor recreation on the Bob Marshall 1'ildernesa Area and
submitted it for the ORftRC report this winter. Mr. Karriam was Given credit
for the work that he did which was comparable to any that had been presented
to the Outdoor Recreation Resources Committee.
His publications are*
“Notes on the 8th Annual Conference o? the Conservation Education
Association," Planning and Civic Comment, September 1961.
"Same Reflections on Yosenite Valley*, National Parks Magazine,
November 1961.
Frederick L. Oarlach, Assistant Professor. Professor Cerlach serves as
Secretary of tKe forestry School Alumni Association, Chairman of the curriculum
study committee, and was coordinator for the program far the Society of American
Foresters meeting. Ua is president of the Missoula Chapter of the Montana Pilots
Association. Ho is preparing a part of the Northwest Loggers Handbook in
collaboration with Professors Faurot and Host.
Thomas J. Hlmlos, Assistant Profssaor.
publications* 'r

Frofessor Nimlos has the following

“Alpine Fcosystens of the Northorn Rocky Mountains." Bull, of the
Ecolorical Soc. of Am. Vol. 1*2(1*) slltO (1961)
“The Morphology of Alpine Soils in Montana."
Science for publication.
Vollrat von Deichmann, Assistant Professor.
'following publicati ons *

Submitted to Northwest

Professor von Deichmann has the

tt!iew American chemical fire retardants, Forst-und Holzwirt, April 19 62,
No. 7, pp. 135-137.
“Forest Ifenarement by Assmann, rsv. in Northwest Science, May issue, 1962.
jz « 7

-6Rose A. Williams, Professor and Dean. Represented the School of Forestry at
the annual meeting of the Society of American Foresters and the Council of
Foreatry School Executives, held in Minneapolis, October 7 to U , He in a
member of the Executive C emit tee of ths Western Snow Conference and attended
the Annual Meeting of this orr-anisation in Cheyenne, April 16-17. He has
continued as a member of the State Board of Forestry and a board member of
the "Keep Montana Green Association.”

Visiting Professors Program.
Dr. Stephen R. Spurr, Professor of Silviculture, Department of Natural
Resources, University of Michigan, was on campus November 8 through 10, in
connection with the Society of American Foraetars Visiting Professors Fro -ram.
Dr. A. J. Psnshln, Head of ths Department of Forest Products, Michigan
State University represented the Visiting Scientist Program of the Society
of Wood Science and Technology on February 22 and 23,
Student Activities
Tho recipients of scholarships and awards this year are as follows j
Forestry Alumni Memorial Award
Forestry Loan Fund Scholarships
Quesenberry Memorial Award
Silas R. Thompson, Jr., Memorial
Scholarship

Robert E. Burgan
Ray Brown
Joe Remick
Stephen A. Haglund
jfemy L. Goetz

The Forestry Club sponsored Dr. Clifford Ahlgren of the Quetico-Superior
Wilderness, as guest lecturer on March 1 arri 2.

Board of Visitors
Due to Doan Williams's illness, it was necessary to cancel the Board of
Visitors westing which had been planned for October*
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